
MORE VIDEOS FROM “The Promise Kept” 

If you had looked very closely at Lani Lani while she was in our possession, you may have 

noticed something not typical of a C8 Corvette.  What is different is my 360 Camera.  The 

camera was mounted as shown here for a majority of the time we were driving her.  Mike and 

I shot more than 250Gigabytes of video driving around Maui, visiting key places from the trip 

in 2017.  So one by one they will be put to music (to wipe out the road noise) and placed in a 

YouTube Playlist called “The Promise Kept”.  Feel free to view the playlist in its entirety by 

clicking on this picture, or below the links to the individual videos will be listed in this paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shown above is the picture of Lani Lani where she was 

parked at the top of Haleakala.  Here is the picture and Link (click 

on the picture) to the 360 view of the last portion of the ride up. 

 

We also took a drive through Lahaina on the day of 

the wreck.  Here is a video of a portion of that ride.  Again 

playing it in YouTube you get the choice of the view. 

 

You may have already watched Iao Riverside.  Here 

it is again with the same music, but this time PLEASE look 

around.  It is a magical place to spend the day. 

 

Shown here on the left is “The Ride” from 2013.  Below that is the 

morning ride in 2017 from Lahaina to the “Lookout Stop”.  Where 

we also stopped in Lani Lani.  Then the last is one portion of the ride 

that needed the same sound track as “Maui Ride Jr.” - the ride to 

Lahaina and Kaanapali in Lani          Lani, from this “Lookout Stop”. 

                                                                                  (click the picture) 

 

 

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjkQQaCQ4NZju_R4yIZycvW8_nkrwCTjI
https://youtu.be/CFAWddgvcF4
https://youtu.be/nGrlfgoFlec
https://youtu.be/ca-olLRky_I
https://youtu.be/KcSz-xc6UcQ
https://youtu.be/nluuQ_rWA28
https://youtu.be/bvmak0AV_jg
https://youtu.be/dQ7bpRwIIp8
https://youtu.be/CFAWddgvcF4

